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S'li\TEMENI' OF NEED .l\ND RF.ASONJ\J3LENESS 

Under M.S. § 15 .01\12, sul:x:1. la, an agency , before it grants a variance 

to a nlle, shall have promulgated rules setting forth procedures and standards by 

which variances shall be granted and denied . 'Ihis pror:osed rule is designed t.o ~ly 

with the requirem:mts of M.S. 15 .0412, sul:x:1 . l a , by establishing the procedures and 

5 tandards for granting variances to the Cbmnission 's rules . 

Variance authority is necessary to permit tJ1e efficient functioning 

of the Corrmission in the administration of its rules. For exarrple , many of the 

COmnission ' s rules contain tiITe deadlines, specifying when certain actions must be 

taken. TI1e o:mmission , and parties subject t.o its rules, are at t.ilT'es unable to 

rreet the deacllines of those rules for gcod cause . The ability t.o vary its rules ....ould 

allow the Ccmnission , where it had been s!x,wn t.o be appropriate, to adjust a tiJTe 

deadline . 

Further, the Cbmnission at ti.Jres needs the abili1:'J to vary i ts rules 

to prevent hardship or economic waste. The Carrnission ' s activities , and thus its 

rules, roncern rates , charges , and practices of public utilities . 'Ih:>se rates and 

practices have a direct and substantial effect U):X)n the citizens of the State. Rea-
• I 

sonable protection of those citizens requires the ability of the Cbmnission to vary 

its rules when circumstances sho-, that harm ½Duld otherwise result. In addition , the 

prudent protection of the investrrent made in tJ1e regulated utilities of the State 

necessitates tJ1e freedan to allow variances where a showing is rrade of economic loss 

beyond the reasonable value of the blind application of the rule. 

The rule as prop::>sed provides a reasonabl e fr~rk for the 

Cbmnission to judge whether a rule should be varied or enforced in its norrral fashion . 

Any such judgerrent r81\llres the careful balancing of co~ting factors , and the 

comnission I s prot::osed rule establishes which factors the CCmni.ssion may ronsider . It 

cxmtains, by its selection of t}X)se factors, ra=i.sonclble l imits on the OJmnission I s 

' auth:)ril-y to var/ its rules and is sufficient to prevent abuse of the variance ability . 
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